FRIDAY MOVIES
Every Friday at 2:00pm

Free admission includes popcorn!
See back for monthly movie list.
NORTH BELLEVUE COMMUNITY CENTER
4063 148TH AVE NE, BELLEVUE 98007
425-452-7681 | NBCC@BELLEVUEWA.GOV

March 2022
Movie List

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2022: SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE

A recently widowed man's son calls a radio talk-show in an attempt to find
his father a partner.
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 2022:THE SOUND OF MUSIC SING-ALONG EDITION
Sing-along with your favorite songs in this special Sing-Along Edition!
Rodgers & Hammerstein's cinematic treasure, "The Sound of Music" is the
winner of five Academy Awards, including Best Picture. In this true-life story,
Julie Andrews lights up the screen as Maria, a spirited young Austrian
woman who leaves the convent to become a governess for Captain von
Trapp's (Christopher Plummer) seven unruly children. Her charm and songs
soon win the hearts of the children - and their father. But when Nazi
Germany unites with Austria, Maria is forced to attempt a daring escape with
her new family.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 2022: THE WIZARD OF OZ

The Wizard of Oz follows Dorothy and her dog Toto as they get caught in a
tornado's path and somehow end up in the land of Oz.
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 2022: GUYS AND DOLLS
In New York, a gambler is challenged to take a cold female missionary to
Havana, but they fall for each other, and the bet has a hidden motive to
finance a crap game.

This information will be provided in alternate formats for individuals
with disabilities upon request. Please provide two weeks advance
notice for special needs requests. Assistance for the Deaf and Hard
of Hearing can be provided through the 711 Telecommunications
Relay Service 425-452-7681.

April 2022
Movie List

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 2022: ON GOLDEN POND

Three generations confront each other during a New England vacation in this
Oscar(R)-winning drama with Katharine Hepburn and Henry Fonda.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 2022: BRINGING UP BABY

Legendary Academy Award-winner Cary Grant and Katharine Hepburn star in this
screwball comedy classic about a madcap heiress who upsets the staid existence
of a rigid zoology professor.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 2022: THE ELECTRICAL LIFE OF LOUIS WAIN

The true story of eccentric British artist Louis Wain (Benedict Cumberbatch),
whose playful, psychedelic pictures transformed the public's perception of cats
forever. Set in the early 1900s, we follow Wain as he seeks to unlock the
"electrical" mysteries of the world and, in so doing, to better understand his own
life and the profound love he shared with his wife Emily Richardson (Claire Foy).

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 2022: LUCY AND DESI: A HOME MOVIE

Desi Arnaz and Lucille Ball's daughter, Lucie Arnaz, directed and produced this
emotional yet honest glimpse at the extraordinary lives of her world-famous
parents, highlighted by never-before-seen color family movies along with
insightful interviews from family members, business associates and celebrity
friends such as Bob Hope. Winner of the Emmy Award for Outstanding
Informational Special.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 2022: NO TIME TO DIE

No Time To Die Synopsis: A mission to rescue a kidnapped scientist turns out to
be far more treacherous than expected, leading Bond (Daniel Craig) onto the trail
of a mysterious villain armed with dangerous new technology.

This information will be provided in alternate formats for individuals
with disabilities upon request. Please provide two weeks advance
notice for special needs requests. Assistance for the Deaf and Hard
of Hearing can be provided through the 711 Telecommunications
Relay Service 425-452-7681.

